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JANUARY 2018
Set for Success

If you’ve made a New Year’s resolution,
experts say you can increase your odds of
success by doing these three things: Share
your goals with friends and family, track
your efforts in a journal, and reward
yourself when you make progress.

To Your Health: Do a Few Pushups
Lengthy workouts aren’t the only way to

increase your fitness level. If you have just
five or 10 minutes free, do some pushups.
You will burn calories while toning your
upper body.

Mix and Match
Need some chairs for your kitchen

table? Flea markets and thrift stores are
usually full of seating options, but they
rarely come in sets. Consider buying chairs
in different styles and then painting them
the same color. The result will look both
unified and eclectic.

Super Bowl Snacking
The biggest football game of the year is

also one of the biggest food fests, with
potato chips and crackers top picks. Use
these stats to help keep game-day
snacking in the healthy zone: Choose
options that are under 200 calories with
less than 2 grams of fat per serving, and
aim for 3 grams each of protein and fiber.

MEET THE STAFF
Amanda Rumsey - Property Manager
Whitney Smith - Assistant Manager

Pete Nugent - Maintenance Supervisor
Angela Martin - Maintenance Tech
Jared Shreeve - Groundskeeper

Officer Cunningham - Courtesy Officer

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday -- Closed

Warm Up With Ginger Tea
If the winter weather leaves you with

cold hands and feet, try drinking a cup of
ginger tea. The herb can help improve
blood circulation, making your extremities
feel warmer.

Special Snowflakes
You’ve probably heard that no two snowflakes

are the same. But how do we know this for sure?
Scientists say it’s a matter of probability: A fully
formed snowflake has about a quintillion
molecules (a quintillion is the number 1 followed
by 18 zeroes). The chance of these molecules
arranging themselves in the exact same way
more than once is incredibly slim, especially when
affected by constantly changing factors like
temperature and humidity.

“Darkness cannot
drive out darkness;

only light can do
that. Hate cannot

drive out hate; only
love can do that.”
—Martin Luther

King Jr.

Say Yes to Citrus
It’s the season for

citrus fruits, and just
taking a whiff of the
tangy treats may be
the boost you need
on a winter day.
Whether it’s from an
orange, lemon,
grapefruit or
clementine, studies
show that citrus
scents made people
feel happier and
more energized.







January 2018
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 Pest Control 3

A, B & C (901-940)

4 5 6

7 8 9 Pest Control 10

D, E & F (941-988)

11 12 13

14 Martin Luther
King Jr. Day

15 16 Pest Control 17

G, H, I & J
(989-1036)

18 19 20

21 22 23 Pest Control 24

K, L & M
(1037-1076)

25 26 27

28 29 30 31


